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NNOUNCE REGULATIONS, '57 DEER SEASON 
CURRENT PROBLEMS 
IN WILDLIFE 
CONSERVATION 
Richa rd H . P ough 
ren s ure r, ' \'ildlife Pn•,t' r ' e~. Inc. 
For many years the greatest 
treat to wildlife was excessive 
mting, but, thanks to the efforts 
· the pioneer conservationists of 
te last century, the pubhc finally 
'gan to realize what was happen-
g. Eventually the educational 
ork done by these men amd their 
rganizations made it possible to 
•cure laws that protected wildlife 
'ld provided restrictive hunting 
•asons for the balance. Except 
>r better laws to protect a few 
redators, especially the hawks 
nd owls, this phase of wildlife 
mservation has largely achieved 
s objectives. 
Legal protection brought about 
n immediate temporary increase 
1 practically all of the wildlife 
1at had been heavily hunted. It 
as not long, however, before the 
opulation of many species again 
egan to decline and the past 
ecade bas seen a concerted re-
>arch effort to find the reasons-
a effort into which state and fed-
ral agencies have poured millions. 
While wildlife has been declining, 
1e American public, with more 
•isure and better roads to bring 
1em into contact with wild areas, 
ave become increasingly conser-
ation minded. Educational pro-
rams from grade school through 
ollege have developed a real ap-
reciation of what wildlife bas to 
ffer as a recreational resource, 
nd thanks to Walt Disney's col-
red motion ptctures, millions now 
re obtaining an insight into the 
Ieasure that can be derived from 
closer contact with amd under-
landing of nature. 
It would seem that the present 
hmate should be ideal for making 
reat strides in wildlife conserva-
!On, and certainly sufficient re-
earch has been done to dtsclose 
lOst of the baste needs of wildlife. 
Vhy, then, are so many forms of 
Jildlife declining in numbers? A 
1ajor reason would appear to be 
(Continued on pn~re 167) 
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Iowa's 1957 d eer season will send bowmen into ac;tion Oc;t ober 26 through November 
25; shotgun hunters, Dec;e mbe r 7 through Dec;ember 8. Hunting will b e st at ewide for 
Iowa reside nts only. Regulations are essentially the same for 1957 as last year. 
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Regulations for the 1957 Iowa 
deer season have been announced 
by the State Conservation Com-
mission. 
Hunting with bow a nd arrow 
wtll be permitted from October 26 
through November 25. Deer may 
be hunted with shotguns December 
7 through December 8. 
The seasons will be statewide 
and will be open to Iowa residents 
only. Season limit is one deer of 
any age or sex. 
Shooting hours each day for bow 
a nd arrow will be from 6 :30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Shooting hours for shot-
guns will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Deer may be taken wiLh 10, 12, 
16 and 20 gauge shotguns with 
rifled slugs only and bows of 40-
pound pull or more with broad 
head arrows only. Crossbows or 
mechanical bows, the use of dogs, 
domestic animals, cars, aircraft, or 
any mechanical conveyance, or the 
use of salt or bait while hunting 
deer is prohibited. 
Owners or tenants of land and 
their children may hunt, kill and 
have in their possession one deer, 
provtded it is not removed from the 
land unless the deer is tagged with 
a metal locking seal. 
Licenses will be stamped "for 
shotgun only" or "for bow and ar-
row only". The license may be used 
only for the season destgnated on 
the license. Bow hunters may not 
hunt during the gun season with 
their "bow and arrow" license and 
gun hunters may not hunt during 
the bow and arrow season with 
their "shotgun only" hcense. 
Applications 
Applications for the shotgun 
season must be made not later 
than October 14 Applications are 
also required for bow and arrow 
licenses, but there is no deadline 
for such applications. Hunters who 
wish to obtain both a bow and 
arrow and shotgun license should 
make separate applications. 
Application forms for the 1957 
deez season are now available from 
county recorders, conservat .on of-
ficers, and the State Conservation 
Commission office 
Only the new 1957 forms pro-
vided by the State Conservation 
Commission should be used. The 
(Continued on page 166) 
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BIRD MIGRATION 
T albott D (•nmead 
Bird migration is a fascinating 
study for there is so much about il 
that \'.'e do not know How it be-
gan and why birds make long trips 
at certain limes is yet, aftet· years 
of research, shrouded in mystery, 
and most anythmg that is mys-
tE'rious is mterestmg. Thanks to 
the patience of our ornithologists 
we have leamed a Jot. 
Many theories are advanced as 
to the real reasons birds in count-
less flocks migt·ate moslly from 
the north to the south, and from 
the south back again, annually, 
there are, of course, some mtgra-
l!ons not north and south Two of 
the principal theories accountmg 
for bird migration are the neces-
sity of .findmg a suitable supply of 
food. and a homing instmct; per-
haps it is a combmation of both in 
addition to other reasons we kno\~o 
not of. Many scientists feel sure 
the lack of food was at the bottom 
of it at the start, t.hat at lhe end 
of the I ce Age, when the ice cov-
ering receded let us say on the 
North American Continent- it 
started the birds on their travels, 
first short steps or trips, then 
longer ones. Plenty of food is es-
sential when the birds are bl·eed-
ing and have their young to 
provide for; so, say some, they 
leave concentrated areas a nd go 
where they can spt ead out and 
1 ear and feed theit young more or 
less undisturbed. 
But thet e are migrations that 
are not so readtly explamed by 
th1s theory of food supply, for ex-
ample take the long migratory 
flight of lhe Arctic tern, 1t breeds 
in the fat north, the very far north, 
as far as land can be found, and 
winters some place in the Antarc-
llc, this is an 11 000 mile migra-
tiOn measUled in a straight line; 
over eight months of the year it 
lives in daylight; during 1ts so-
journ in the northern b1·eeding 
area, the land of the midnight sun, 
the sun never sets. 
T wo ArctiC tern, banded in Lab-
rador, were picked up dead on the 
west coast of Afnca, another was 
found in the Bay of Biscay; these 
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IOWA PARKS HIGH 
IN VISIT TOTALS 
Iowa drew nearly 6 million VIS 
itors to its parks during 1956 t 
place ninth in the nation in p1uk 
attendance, a teport of State Pa1k 
Statistics for 1956 by the Nat na 
Park Servtce of the U S. Depart 
ment of I nterior, has disclosed 
The Hawkeye State also was •n£ 
of only 12 states in the nation that 
a ttractecl 5 million or more person• 
to its parks in 1956 Two of the 1~ 
reported 5 milhon visitors for the 
first time. Iowa parks had attend 
ance larger than 5 million in 19:-i. 
as well as 1956. 
The state's per-park-visitor cos 
for maintenance and operation dur 
ing 1956 was 7 cents. The nationa 
a\ erage cost for maintenanc~ an 
operation was 19 cents p;lr-park 
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Crowds like this, e njoyin9 park recreational facili t ies, sw elled Iowa pa rk attendance 
fi9u res to nearly 6 mill ion durin9 1956. The s t atist ic: plac:ed Iow a nin th in the nation 
in park a ttendance last year 
.. * 
Data submitted by 47 states fo. 
1956 shO\\'ed an upward trend 11 
pt actically all categories whe 
compared with the totals r eportt• 
in 1955. Total attendance increast 
9 per cent; tent and trailer camp 
sites attendance, up 19 per cent 
expenditures increased 20 per cent 
funds available for expenditure, u 
28 per cent, revenue from opera 
lions increased 8 per cent; and per 
sonnel increased 9 per cent. 
On a national basis, attendar 
at state parks continued its stead 
climb during the past year, react 
mg over 200 milhon visits for th 
1 first time. 
• Use of overnight accommoda 
t lions as a whole rose 14 per ce1 
over 1955 primarily because of th 
continued large increase in tet 
and trailer camping. Tent an 
ti ailer campsite use increased l birds probably were blown from ing their food supply yet generally 
their regular course by hurricanes, weather conditions have lillie 01 
now designated as "Hazel, Ahce", no effect on regular spring migra-
per cent during the year tht .........: 
doubling the figure of four year U 
previous. 
etc. tions. Many of our smaller mi-
The other commonly accepted grants appear annually in spting Funds available for expenditUt 
theory rn expla nation of migration, almost on the same day of the remarned the same as far as I O\\ 
the hommg instinct, had a lot to month regardless of the weather parks a r e concerned, but showc 
do with It in t.he days when the ICe where they come ft·om' for ex- a Sigmficant rise on a nation. 
of winter drove the birds south at ample the purple grackle arnves basis 
an early dale; but now most of I m Washington, D. C., on February I Revenue from operations also i1 
the birds spend the greater part of 23 with a greater regularity than creased during 1956 a nd doublt 
the year in the south, remaining some railroad trams. Certainly o,·er the five-year period. This wr 
at the nesting site only unt1l their weather conditions have little to due chie fly to the increased receip 
young can care for themselve.,; do with lhe movements of the from operated facilities. 
The yellow legs are a good ex- buds that go from the northern Personnel showed mcrease 
ample of th1s, gomg north in late part of No1 th America to South several categories, although the 
May, returning on the southern I America. was no Significant mcrease in t1 
migration as early as July. This . . . number of I owa employees duru 
leads one to mcline towards lhe So.me bu·ds mtgrate durmg the the penod of the report Natione 
food theory. Guess there r eally is daytime, others only _at mght Iy, the year-round employees i 
no positive and satisfying answer Som~ both day and mght. The creased in number a bout 7 per ce 
to the question "why do birds day.ltght travelers probably find to a total of 6,048 ; seasonal er 
migrate"? Food conditiOns cer- their way, partly, at least. by land pJoyees increased 11 per cent to 
tainly have a lot to do with the m~rks, but not entirel:Y, fot many total of 8,884 ; a nd fulltime proft 
migrations of our wild waterfowl; migrate over vast bodle~ of water sronal employees increased 19 p 
wild ducks sometimes make mis- such as the Gulf of Mextco Those cent to a total of 351. 
takes. and temain in the north a that travel by night must have Both ac reage ana the number 
httle too long and are destroyed ~ha,~ IS called a "sense of direc- a reas mcreased slightly during t 
by intensely severe weather and 1 tJO~ · This should not ~e doubted year , but land purchase di~ n 
lack of food. fot many men who hve m the keep up with the increases m c 
\VE' also know that certain spe- great outdoors have a .'\'ell de- penditures for other purposes. T 
c1es of ducks will go farther south 1 veloped sense ~f directiOn; mi- number of areas is now r eport 
some years than others. Canvas- g~·atm~ btrds ~Ill co?tmue their as 2,100, an increase of 65 0' 
backs will remain in the waters of fh~ht _m a straight lme to theii 1955 while the total acreage w 
the Chesapeake Bay region unl!l ObJeCtive through the densest fog. reported as 5,165,125, an increa 
dnven farther south by ice cover- (Continued on pnge 167) of 61,541 acres. 
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OFFICER 
:XAMINATION DATES 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Dates have been set for prehm-
ary and final examinations for 
ate Conservation Officer candt-
' tes in Fish and Game and Lands 
1d Waters Divisions of the Com-
ission. 
Preliminary examinations will be 
•ld at 9 a.m., September 16. Final 
.aminations have been tenla-
vely set for September 30, Oc-
•ber 1 and 2. Both examinations 
ill be held at Des Moines and 
mdidates will be notified by mail 
the place where the examina-
ons will be given. 
Applications for the preliminary 
.amination may be requested by 
1 iting the State Conservation 
ommission, East 7th and CoUl t 
ve .. Des Moines. 
THERMOCLINE 
ARTICLE 
For the information of ott!' 
readers, particularly those 
who might want to c1te in 
bibliography lhe article 
"Thermal Stratification": Its 
effect on Fish and Fishing in 
the July issue of IOWA Cox-
SF..RYATIONIST, the following, 
more detailed identification 
of co-autho rs Roger Reed 
and C. R obert Glover is 
given. Dr. Reed is the North-
west Regional Fishery Man-
ager and Glover JS Chief of 
the Conservation Education 
Division of the Pennsylvania 
Fish Commission . The arti-
cle was reprinted from the 
P ennsylvania Angler of June, 
1957. 
LOSS OF FISH MAY 
BE IN ROD ACTION 
Having trouble setting the hook 
then fishing with eel and pork 
md lures? 
A solution to the problem may be 
1 a rod of stiffer action, says the 
hief researcher for one of the 
•ading rod and fish lure manu-
acturers. 
The long eel is light, as is a pork 
hunk, and many casters are using 
tght action spinning or casting 
ods. They get a stnke, set the 
look, then get that "all gone" feei-
ng as they feel the bass pull loose. 
What happens is that the bass 
~rabs the pork and hangs on like a 
>Ulldog, because it is soft, not hard 
ike a plug. Then, the fisherman 
f HINKS he sets the hook. Actual-
y, he only pulls the fish through 
he water; the fish opens its jaw, 
lrops the pork, and-no fish. All 
uJllll<'r :>ecause the rod action is too light 
.e n ring • o set the hook. 
Y dU did With a stiffer action rod, when 
ase • 111 he bass hits, the fi sherman can -ease:~: ' '>trike hard enough to force open 
JfpO- the bass·s jaw and get the hook 
to~" 65 properly set. 
of age Try a stiffer rod and see if you 
acre won't need a heavier stringer , the 
an researcher suggests. 
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NEW COMMISSION MEMBERS NAMED 
Dr. Albert N. flu.mjs ton 
Three new members of the Iowa 
Conservation Commission assumed 
their duties at a regular meetmg of 
the Commission held at Gull Point 
State Park J uly 16. 
They are: Dr Albert N. Humis-
ton of Cedar Rapids; Clyde M 
Frudden, Greene; and G. H Meyer, 
Elkader. 
Appointed to six-year terms, the 
new members succeed Ewald G. 
Trost of Fort Dodge; Joseph Stan-
ton, Des Moines ; and Floyd Pear-
son, Decorah, whose office terms 
expired this year. 
Dr. Humiston is a dentist and 
has practiced his profession in 
Cedar Rapids for 38 years. A past 
president of the Linn county chap-
ter of the Izaak Walton League, 
Dr. H umiston is a member of the 
Cedar Rapids Chamber of Com-
merce and is acttve in the Masonic 
and E lk organizations. He also 
takes an active part in local, dis-
trict and state Dental Society af-
fairs. 
Deer •• . 
(Continued from page 163) 
application form is simply tt•at, 
and should not be considered to 
have the same force as the regular 
license the hunter must have in 
possession while hunting deer. 
The $10 deer hunting license tee 
in the form of personal check or 
money order should accompany 
each completed form when it is re-
turned to the Slate Conservation 
Commission office. 
A total of 6,000 licenses will be 
issued for the 1957 shotgun sea-
son. The first 5,000 applications 
received will be tssued licenses on 
a first-come, first-serve basis All 
applications received after the 
firs t 5,000 will be held until the 
October 14 deadline. If these ap-
plications total more than 1,000 a 
dra\\.ing will be held to determine 
which applicants shall receive the 
remainmg licenses. 
An unlimited number of bow 
and arrow licenses will be issued 
Clyde l\1. Frudden 
"While fishing and hunting have 
been my chief hobbies for many 
years, my interests in conservation 
are general and not confined to any 
one section of the state. I sincerely 
hope that my usefulness to the 
CommissiOn will increase as ex-
perience in its affairs is gained," 
Dr. Humtston said. 
Frudden has been in the whole-
sale and retail lumber busmess in 
Greene since 1921. He served as 
president of the Commercial Trust 
and Savings Bank of Charles City 
and served as president of the 
Greene School Board for a number 
of years. For the past few years 
he has served as chairman of the 
Iowa F orest Products Industries 
Inc., and Iowa Tree Farm Commit-
tee and as co-chairman of the Iowa 
Forestry Association. H e is <a.ctive 
m the Izaak Walton League, Amer-
ican Legion and Masonic Lodge. 
Frudden has stated that he hopes 
to center most of his Conservation 
Commission activities along for-
estry lines. 
and they will be available until 
November 25, final day of the bow 
and arrow season. 
It is expected that shotgun and 
bow and arrow licenses and tags 
will be issued as soon after Sep-
tember 1 as possible 
FI HING GRAS HOPPER 
Although hooking grasshoppers 
under the "collar" is a popular 
method in fishing them, don't over-
look the practice of fishing them 
backwards, hooked near the tail. 
F ishing them in this manner 
against the current of the stream 
spreads the wmgs of the insects 
and makes them parttcularly ap-
pealing to trout. 
OTTERS 
The otter is a playful animal and 
one of the common mantfestations 
of thts playfulness is the "otter-
slide" which is a steep slope down 
which the anunals coast on their 
breasts and bellies, with their fore-
G. H . Meyer 
"Since Iowa's woodlands con-
tribute so much to the agJ icultural, 
industrial and recreational econo-
my of our state, the Conservation 
Commission should continue to rec-
ognize and encourage more efficient 
and better management of our for-
ested a reas. By setting a good 
example of tree use and perpetua-
tion in our state-owned fores ts 
which total 13,468 acres, the Com-
mission can do much to foster 
simi la r programs by others," he 
said. 
Meyer farmed and was a breeder 
of Holstein Friestan cattle for 18 
years. H e served as clerk of the 
district court in Clayton county for 
three terms and served as state 
parole agent for the State Parole 
Board from 1938 to 1946. A man-
ufacturer of concrete materials for 
five years, he is presently engaged 
in the real estate business. 
A photograph of the present 
Conservation Commission may be 
found on page 156. 
legs bent backward out of the way. 
TOPS IN SPORT 
The Athletic Institute reports a 
significant decline in youth par-
ticipation in team sports between 
1951 and 1956. The declines were 
5.5 per cent in baseball and soft-
ball, 3 3 per cent in basketball, and 
2.5 per cent in football. 
We're happy to report that these 
figures are more than balanced by 
increased participation in sport 
fishing In fact, sport fishing is 
the nation's most popular form of 
outdoor recreation and is also the 
most popular of all particip'lt:ng 
sports of any sort. Colorado Out-
doors. 
RED SQUIRRELS 
After young ted squirrels are 
weaned, they drive their mother 
away and occupy the "home" nest 
for awhile before separating. 
Glides of up to 125 feet have 
been recorded for flying squirrels. 
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FOREST IS LIKE A CITY I zcns of a forest. 
Upland forests provide an oppor- . Red cedar, .by ~ay of contras~. 
tunity for the naturalist to observe ts anot~er ~ntt.-s.octal ~pectes Thts 
a cosmopolitan neighborhood. Like sun-loVlng mdtvtdual ts content to 
New York City or the whole grow any place other ~pccies can-
Umted Slates, its citizens are not, or arc not gro:vmg: Cedar 
many and varied There is a vir- grows naturally on thm smled, dry, 
tual melting pot of different spe- rocky areas. :Most of the oaks and 
Cles and kmds of plants li\•ing side I o.ther hard\\'Oods look upon such 
by Side. Rarelv. under special ideal sites as forest slums, an outlook 
conditions, th~re are small groups pleasmg to the cedar. 
of only one species. Usually the Inspect an abus~d area to find 
1everse 1s true ~os~ oak ~r blackJack oak estab-
Shov ... ')' red flO\'•:ers appear early l~shmg reslde~ce. Forest fires and 
on scattered, lO\\ -gradmg redbud. h.vestock graz~~~ are often respon-
Do ·ood a white bloomed coun- stble for condttwns favorable to 
lerrart, ~lso makes an early ap- such relativ:ly worthless indivi~u­
pearance. Both species seem to als. Correctmg the abuses permtls 
know that by blooming eat·ly, they the more dcmandmg \\bite oaks 
... , ill be noticed and !lppreciated. and red oaks to become estab-
These forest Citizens have accepted hshed 
their place on the edge of obscurity When the Clllzens of a forest 
in the undet story are compared to residents of a 
Hard maple, or sugat maple, is city, the similarity is striking. 
a persistent member of the under- A city has tts social classes- a 
story. Although slow growing, forest . its species. Let a neighbor-
hood become rundown and \vatcb 
maple lives and quietly reproduces the more desirable individuals 
under the stiffest competition for 
hght and SOil moisture. Unlike move away. Crowding is favorable 
redbud and dog.vood , hard maple to one tree or person, and virtual 
IS a social climber with an ultimate death to another. Brief moments 
goal of being part of the upper of glory satisfy some-others need 
crust in the stand. Eventually, the to be in full view all theil lives 
tl·ee does grow up and become part There's good and bad in both socie-
of the main stand. much as people ties with eternal life the goal of 
all Mtssouri Consen·ation Co-m-
climb into a higher social bracket mission. 
Small openings and good soils 
mv1te the light-loving walnut and 
basswood in. Quality and value are 
the keynotes of the aristocratic 
walnut. This temperamental tree 
Citizen hkes the best of everything. 
including an exclusive neighbor-
hood. A few are worth more than 
several members of the middle-
class. However, walnut is greatly 
outnumbered, leaving the balance 
of stand value with the masses. 
White oaks, red oaks and nu-
merous kmds of hickones com-
prise the bulk of the middle-class. 
They compare with the money-
making working people These de-
termined mdividuals battle for 
growing space, crowd their neigh-
bors, and spread their tops. Each 
is a good competitor, but none 
quite so good as the maple Hick-
ory often shows up in quantities 
during juvenile s tages, but oaks 
usually prevail as the stand be-
comes older. Treated right, these 
species become the dependable citi-
IT'S A RABBIT, OR IS IT? 
"A rose is a rose is a rose is a 
rose . . " 
It's a good thmg that the poet 
who said that was talking about 
roses and not rabbits or she might 
have been in trouble with the biolo-
gists. 
For instance : The domestic Bel-
gian hare isn't a hare, but a rabbit 
The jack-rabbit isn't a rabbit, but 
a hare. The snow-shoe rabbit is a 
hare, too llis real name is the 
"varying hare " 
What's the difference? Here arc 
some· Hares have longer legs and 
ears than rabbits. Tbe structure of 
their digestive tracts is different. 
Hares are born with their eyes 
open and their bodies covered with 
hair. The newborn rabbit is hair-
less and has his eyes closed for a 
week or more. 
What about the little cottontail? 
H e's a rabbit' 
KNOW THE CARRYING CAPACITY OF YOUR BOAT 
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE 
THIS BOAT HAS A 
SAFE CAPACITY OF 
473 POUNDS 
(12X35~ sxos) 150 
REMEMBER-Mok~ od~quol~ offo• onctl 
for Ill~ w~tghl of your motor ond 
~QUJpm~nl 
L_ 
--.l J 
~(!!§/~ ~--1 
--~ 
--
- . 
• HERES HOW TO COMPUTE IT 
Looglh limes mo.mrvm .. v11"' l 11nes mo.(lmum depth, ltmes 0 6 dtv1ded by 12 
mulltpllt!d by ISO, ercepl wflere lhe beam mttosuremenls ore 48 " use 19" o; 
moxm111m depth, 49" lo s2: use 20" os morttnum depth, 53"to 56 use 
. . ' 21" os moxtmum depth; 57 or over use 22 os mor1mum depth (Or.Jiboord 
8ooltng CJulJ of Am~flco FortTHJfo) 
Cons~rvation Commission memb~rs took t ime out from Commission dutl~s for lunch an 
this photograph during a r~gular m~eting at Gull Point Stat~ Park July 16. Left to right 
front row, ar~ J . D .. R~ynolds, Creston ; Dr. Albert N. Humiston, C~dar Rapids; M,. 
John W. Crab.b, J a marca ; G. H. Meye r, Elkader; and George V. J eck, Spirit Lake Bac 
row, left to rrght_. are Clyde M Frudde n, Greene: and George M. Foster, Ottumwa. Jec 
was elected charrman and Mrs Crabb w as named vic~·chairman of the Commission i 
the meeting The y w ill serv~ one·year office t erms. 
BY ANY NAME A FISH IS-A FISH 
A standard check list of common names for principle American spor 
fishes has been developed by a Committee on Names of the Americat 
Fisheries Society This will do much to clarify the confusion caused b 
the application of many common names to a single species. Some o 
these of particular interest to Iowa anglers are: 
CO:\DIOX X 1\IE SCJEXTIFI C :\ .\)IE 
Bass, Largemouth . . . . . . . . . . . . Micropterus salmoides 
Bass, Rock . . . . . . .. ... . ...... Ambloplites rupestris 
Bass, Smallmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . Micropterus dolomieui 
Bass, White . . . . . . . . . ... .... Roccus chrysops 
Bullhead, Black ............... . Ictalurus melas 
Bullhead, Brown .... . .. . . ..... . I ctalurus nebulosus 
Bullhead, Yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ctalurus natalis 
Carp . . . . ......... .. .......... Cyprinus carpio 
Catfish, Channel . . . . . . . . . . . . . I clalurus punctatus 
Catfish, Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pylodictus oli varis 
Chub, Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . Semotiuls atromaculatus 
Crappie, Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pomoxis nigromaculatus 
Crappie, White . . . . . . . ....... Pomoxis annularis 
Drum, Freshwater (Sheep head) .. Aplodinotus grunniens 
Gar, Longnose . . . . . . Lepisosteus osseus 
Gar, Shortnose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepisosteus pia tostomus 
Paddle fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Polyodon Spa thula 
Perch, Yellow ... . . . ........... Perea fla venscens 
Pike, Northern .... . ........... Esox lucius 
Sa uger .. . ... . .... . .......... S tizostedion canadense 
Stonecat . . . . . . . . . .. ....... Noturus flavus 
Sturgeon, Shovelnose . . . . . . . . Scaphirhynchus platyorynchus 
Bluegill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepomis machrochirus 
Sunfish, Green . ..... .. ......... Lepomis cyanellus 
Sunfish, Longear . ........ Lepomis megalotis 
Pumpkinseed (Sunfish) . . . . . . . . Lepomis gibbosus 
Trout, Brook . . . . . . . . . . . Salvelinus fontinalis 
Trout, Brown ... . . . . . ......... Salmo trutta 
Trout, Rainbow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salmo gairdneri 
Walleye ....................... Stizostedion vitreum 
BROOI{ TROU'l' 
The food of the brook trout con-
sists largely of caddisflies, two-
winged flies, mayflies, scuds, mol-
lusks, fish and freshwater shrimp. 
Land insects make up an ap-
preciable percentage of the rain-
bow trout's diet during tbe sum-
mer months. 
RO.\D RUNl'w~R. 
The road runner, one of the mos 
familiar birds of southwester! 
and western United Stales, tak e 
its name from Its habit of runninl 
along the road in front of wagon 
or any other slow vehicle. 
.. 
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iOPPERS IN A BUCKET? 
AA Y SOUND STRANGE 
BUT IT TAKES PRIME 
BAIT 
About this time every year, the 
Tasshopper comes into his own as 
prime bait for trout, bluegills 
nd catfish. 
Also about this time each year. 
portsmen up Winneshiek County 
1ay must do the "double-take" if 
hey happen to witness Conserva-
ion Officer Bob Daubendiek's 
'lethod of catching them. 
Equipped with a common, ordi-
ary bucket into which he has 
•laced a couple of inches of water, 
)aubendiek swings the bucket in 
large arc before him as he 
ramps high weedy and gTassy 
reas where large populations of 
noppers abound. 
As the 'hoppers take to the au· 
number tumble in to the swing-
ng bucket. Once inside, the water 
n lhe bucket k eeps them waler-
ogged and unable to jump or fly 
out of the bucket. 
You don't need much water, says 
)aubendiek , just enough to keep 
he captured 'hoppers well down 
n the bucket. If you have too 
nuch, the 'hopper can chmb the 
1des and-oops-he's fl itting back 
o rejoin the family circle. 
Daubendiek says the method 
vill lake all the 'hoppers the amg-
er wants in short order and with 
l minimum of equipment. If the 
upply runs low, a few swings of 
he bucket produces more and the 
isherman is back on the stream 
Nith plenty of bait. 
Catching 'hoppers by the bucket 
nethod may sound strange, but if 
t works it's worth a try particu-
arly for the angler who wants 
orime bait in a hurry and does not 
'leed it in large quantity. After 
'l.ll, who can argue with success? 
NATIONAL GOOSE 
CALLERS TO COMPETE 
SEPTEMBER 28-29 
Missouri Valley will be host to 
the 1957 World's Championship 
Goose Calling Contest on Septem-
ber 28 and 29 with goose callers 
from throughout the nation com-
peting for an array of prizes. 
A crowd larger than the 10,000 
Who attended the event last year 
1s expected to be on hand for the 
1957 edition of the contest. 
Winner of the event will receive 
a $1,000 defense bond and trophy. 
Second prize will be a fibreglass 
boat and third prize will be a 12-
gauge shotgun. 
A World Champion J unior Goose 
Calling Contest will be included in 
the progTam this year with prizes 
for each of the first ten winners 
tn senior and junior divisions. 
Special attractions at the con-
test will include H erb Parsons of 
Winchester Western and Ben Pear-
son, the world famous archer from 
Pine Bluffs, Arkansas. 
The contest is free to the public. 
IOWA CO N SE RVATIONI S T 
Current Problems . • • 
(Continued from page 153) 
that in the wildlife field we have 
come too often to regard conser-
vation education research as con-
servation objectives instead of 
recognizing that, while they are 
important, they are simply means 
for achieving the ultimate end-
namely, the actual conservation of 
hvmg plants and animals. I n 
short, unless conservation educa-
tion and research ultimately lead 
to positive action on behalf of wild-
life, they are sterile. 
Page 157 
The wildlife research work of 
recent years has left no doubt as 
to the type of action that is 
needed. One project after another 
has indicated that most wildlife 
declines are due to shrinking habi-
tats. H erbiCides, msecticides and 
clean farming are making agTi-
cultural lands increasingly unsuit-
able for wildlife. More intensive 
management of woodlands is re-
• • J 1m Sherman Photo 
A new dynamoc: c:onservatoon program Is needed, whic:h will provid e leadership for 
future generations. Working with our youth is one of the bes t means of attaining 
th is goal. 
* * * • • sulting in the loss of the dead and * "' * * 
"over-mature" trees that provide Bird Migrations ... 
* 
homes for so many species. New <<'ontinued from page 154) 
earth-moving machinery is making Tiny warblers annually travel 
the drainage of wetlands easier thousands of miles guided by 
Unrestricted urbanization of land something. 
around our growing cities is leav- Many birds do not take the same 
ing no remnant of the various course on their north and south 
types of habitats that originally migratiOns; the uninformed who 
gave variety to the local wildlife. see birds go south but never re-
tm n ms1st the birds never come Clearly what is needed is a new 
dynamic conservation a ction pro- ~~~~o-l~~~~his s~~: :e~~d.bi~d~un~~ 
gram that will provide the leader-
ship and the funds that will be less hordes of these birds annually 
necessary to stimulate the setting go south along our Atlantic coast, 
aside of more land for wildlife in returning by a more inland route. 
the form of parks, refuges, sane- There are, of course, good reasons 
why ce1 tain species have adopted 
tuaries, natural areas, public hunt- a night or a day migTat10n; again 
ing gTounds and the like, where it is the food problem. Birds such 
the requirements of wildlife and as the warblers, flycatchers, and 
those who wish to enjoy it will re- 01 ioles feed during the day on in-
ceive top priority. Given substan- sects that are not available at 
tial support, such a program could night, so they travel at night and 
accomplish a great deal in a few feed all day ; ducks lhat migrate 
years and influence land use in a by day can feed at night. Many 
way that would pay dividends in birds travel slowly and feed as 
pleasure and health for millions of they go; the cliff swallow is a 
Americans for centuries to come. good example of the slowly moving 
However, the need for immediate migrant; it will average 20 miles 
action is very great. Virtually all a day for the first 20 days of its 
of the nation's remaining privately 2,500 mile flight from winter to 
owned wetlands are 10 great dan- summe1 home, increasing its speed 
ger. Throughout the country, land- of travel to 60 miles a day as it 
use intensity is rising, land prices nears the end of the journey, f eed-
are rising: and pa~::rns ~f land ing to a greater extent during the 
us~ that a1 e la rgely Ill e~er~lble are early stages of its migration. 
bem? set. All _ the Wildlife that n is said the gray-cheek ed 
commg generatiOns Will ev~r knov. i thrush makes its 4,000 mile trip 
IS that for WhiCh we provide per- from Louisiana to Alaska in about 
manent homes, through the pres- 30 days or at the rate of 140 miles 
ervation of umts of the various a day. Thousands of canvasbacks 
special environments they need for fly from the Great Lakes to the 
survival. head of the Chesapeake Bay on a 
FOR RED WORMS 
For a deeper red color that is 
more irresistible to fish, try grind-
ing bricks and mixing the powder 
in to the dirt in which you keep 
your earthworms. 
~100 E CALL 
The bull moose's mooing call 
ends with an upward inflection 01 
throat gulp; the cow's is longer 
and not as loud more like that of 
a domestic cow. 
non-stop flight. The well known 
Canada goose is a typical migrant; 
its arrival from the south heralds 
to many the approach of spring; 
probably these gTeat game birds 
are more influenced by weather 
conditions than most other species 
The well knov.'ll bullbat or night 
hawk breeds as far north as the 
Yukon, many winter in Argentina. 
The C ll'Olina rail, with its slow 
lumbering flight is still believed 
by some to make a part of its mi-
gration on foot; this is just as 
foolish as the old legend that 
frogs turn into rails; the fact is 
that it has the longest migTation 
flight of any of the rails, and 
easily crosses the Caribbean Sea. 
We are told incidentally, that more 
than 100 species of birds leave the 
U. S. and spend what is our winter 
in Central and South America; 
some go all the way to P atagonia, 
and these birds know exactly 
where that is even if some of us 
do not. 
Some of the golden plovers of 
the Pacific Coast, hatched in 
Alaska, fly 2,000 miles across the 
ocean to the Hawaiian I slands, 
and never miss. Others hatched 
east of Alaska fly south along the 
Atlantic Coast, both day and night 
to Argentina; these come back, 
mostly, through the Mississippi 
Valley in the spring. The wood-
cock confines its migration within 
the United States and Canada. It 
is an erratic and mysterious bird. 
The mallard is found in almost 
every part of the United States, 
but does not m1grate m any con-
siderable numbers into Mexico. On 
the other hand the pintail does, 
and probably is their most plenti-
ful duck. 
For no apparent reasons ducks 
sometimes change their migratory 
routes; perhaps this is caused by 
food and weather conditions; the 
Ross's goose breeds in Canada, 
(Arctic I slands), migrates south 
as far as the Bear River Marshes 
in Utah, then swings west into 
California where it wmters. Red-
heads wander a lot: banded on the 
Bear River Marshes, Utah; they 
have been recovered on the Chesa-
peake Bay. Swans congregate on 
the Susquehanna Flats. Maryland, 
m the spring before migration. and 
generally leave that place on or 
about l\.Iarch 23rd or 24th for the 
Great Lakes; the Flats are full of 
swan unt 1 one mormng with a 
great noise they all take off not 
to return until the following fall. 
Yes, it is all interesting, this 
bird migratiOn, important and 
mysterious. 
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soon be found only in the national 
parks, and then probably Congress 
will make homesteads of those 
That the Un1ted States has been 
pr·oducing surpluses from our 
"worthless soil" does not impress 
them. 
Several years ago as a ranger-
naturalist I \\'as workmg \Vith a 
large number of boy scouts on a 
gully-stopping project The boys 
were doing good work and the job 
A t
• ..., • I ' fl Jim Sl>~nnan photo was mOVIe ng t a d 1 t 
conserva .1o~ ~mc~r Inspect s a mu ~~ ora rose fence on an Iowa farm Ra ther than • ow r comp e ion 
t ake a pe~s1m1st 1c v1e w of the obJect1v~s of good conserva t ion, the farm er has " rolled They \\'ere eel tainly des e 1 v 1 n g 
up his s leeves" and has done some th1ng t o furthe r it s aims-providing nest ing and 
she lte ring cove r for wildlife. some praise fot their zeal, so I 
• brought m a young professor from 
* CONSERVATIONISTS ALL! a well-known university to con-
th gra tulate them and urge them on 
Someone ha!' .d th t o\-el e waving heads. And to t I 
. . f f sat t~ everyofne the :,;ettlers, these were not natural o compete the project 
ll5 m a vor o conserva ton . . . or c • • \\'h t h h the other fellow. At least today we resources .. . these were barners a a arangue e gave them 
and year m and vea1 out they dt.d It \\ as 100 per cent dismal H e 
can say that everyone is aware of J . . . I theu best to destroy them pamted a vrvid and hopeless pic-
conservatiOn and 1s m favor of All the old I t .· lure of Amcr•ca's natural re-
conservmo- everything cot n ues have gone Theodo~e Roosevelt once said t~rough th.c ConservatiOn Cycle sources How puny, he observed. 
"Th t ' b h . \\ e \\'ere dtfferent m that our en- wet e the boy scouts efforts when 
e na 10n e aves well if 1t d t h 1 the Colorado R1ver was carrymg treats the natural resources as as- ergy an ec no ogy made it pos-sible to span the cycle ·n away a million tons of sediment 
sets which it must turn over to 1 stx gen-em tions instead of a thousand every day! 
the next generallon increased, and 
not tmpaired in value" Teddy '.vas vca rs After he was gone I had my 
one of our first vocal conset vation- Now that the cycle is slowing h~nds full. He had taken all the 
•sts and because of h•s position down, many have become mter- wmd out of the boys· sails. and I 
and his zeal, be got a lot of people ested, even aggressive, in the cause had to huff and puff to get them 
at least thmking aboul lhe wise of conservatiOn. F our groups are I back on the proJect again. 
use and management of out nat- especially active, and as you might ' If you have been following con-
ural resources. expect, they are poles apa1 t set vation literature you can name 
In as short a lime as half a cen- The " entimentali"t"" a dozen books of the "Gloom 
tury this awareness has come The first group includes a lot of School" that have appeared during 
about. Men like Carl Schurz, Gif- m ighty fine people who look upon the last twenty years. Often they 
ford P inchot, and Van H ise were our natural resources wtlh starry have been on lhe "best-sellers" list. 
scattered voices crying m the eyes They have given of their Undoubtedly lhey have often done 
wilderness. Today these voices lime and money to preserve these much good by awakenmg adults to 
have grown lo choruses. ·we have wonders. They have been alert to the realization that as far as our 
groups vocal enough to impress exploitations of every kind They natural resources are concemed, 
Congress . even big busmess. regard our natural resources with it ts later than we think But the 
Groups interested in minerals, wild reverent awe. and here realism slallsttcs of the "Gloom School" 
flowers, song birds, game birds, ceases; they regard a resource as arc too strong a diel for the 
fish, forests, national parks. wil- something to be worshipped but young 
derness areas, etc., meet regularly not used Th€' "Cornucopia n;," 
in every city across the land. They refuse lo admit that a A third group has been labeled 
The fact that just recently it g iven area will support only a cer- ' the "Cornucopians." These ate the 
was decided that a $750 million lain deer population and that star- opttmlstlc ones who regard all 
proJect of damming the upper Col- vation is crueler than the hunter's other conservationists as worry 
orado River could be located out- bullet. "Only God can make a war ts 
side the boundaries of a national tree" they chant and refuse to go The1r cheerful philosophy runs 
monument, instead of inside the 1 along with lhe idea that trees ~omething like this: W e're living 
monument where the engineers should be treated as crops and har- m lhe besl possible world, and if 
had decided it would go, speaks vested when lhey become mature. man destroys much, he creates 
well for the puny whispers of These people are often labeled more. To be sme 57,000 babtes a1-e 
thousands of individuals that swell "sentimentalists." T o Pres ident added da1ly to lbe world's popula-
to a roar if necessary. Taf t bas been attributed the com - t10n. We're living longer than ever 
T he United States bas about mon defin ition of conservation, ~efore m h •slory, fewer are dying 
gone around lhe complete Conser- that is ". . . the wise manage- m mfancy With in a hundred 
vation Cycle which starts out with ment and use of our natural re- years the world's mhabitants will 
Lhe myth of resource mexhausti- sources fo• the greatest amount of number three bll hon instead of two 
b1hty and ends when lhal myth is good . · . for the greatest num- and a half bilhon. We' re conquer-
completely exploded. A compara- ber . . . over the longest period ing disease, famine, floods, and 
Lively few years ago, our country of lime." These "sentimentalists" we're praying for a warless world. 
was really a prize package of nat- could nol accept this definition for True our oil wells will be dry in 
ural r esources, and the national they will nol admit to use of our 20 more yea rs. Our high g rade 
resou rces were neatly wrapped up natural resources. 01·e w11l be gone before that. But 
in vast forests 01 in endless carpets T he "Gloom chool" man is inventive; his technology 
of lush grass. I The second group is also well- wJll solve h is problems. 
Someone said a Tarzan could meaning bul because of their gen- One of the pleasantesl r esource 
have taken to the trees m Maine erally pessimistic attitude toward banks stressed by the "Cornu-
and might have sV'.rung hts way, conservation they are often spoken copians'' is the ocean 1 Some day, 
branch to branch, to New Orleans of as the "Gloom School " They they declare, il will be the answer 
w1lhout touchmg the ground. East I see nothi ng ahead bul disaster. to most of our problems of short-
of the Mississippi River lo the At- Our rivers are helplessly polluted; ages. Doesn't everything on land 
lanllc Ocean was an unbroken our soil is hopelessly gone and can- sooner or later reach the sea? And 
stretch of forest. not be reston•d our wt ldhfe is on once it goes to the sea, can it 
To the west on the plains grew the way out. soon to JOin the ex- escape? It cannot! All \\ e have 
a sea of grass so high that one tmct dodo bird, passenger pigeon to do is to dev1se ways . . and 
needed to be on horseback to see and the Merr1am elk; trees will man's mgenuity can do a nyth ing; 
well, nex t to anyt hmg . of 
recovering the ocean-held min· 
erals Do we need tin, copper 
manganese antimony go to th£ 
sea Extract it from the ocean 
depths. 
Ill 
ct 
As for feeding the teeming mil· 
lions of mankmd, JUSt go to thE 
broad meadows of the sea. Theu 
are m11lions of acres of planktor 
\\IUtmg to be served up as appe 
tizmg food contammg all the pro 
tein fat. carbohydrates, vitamins 
and minerals necessary for propel A 
noudsbment and growth. 
r 
de 
ul 
·~ 
•• 
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This gro 1p the members of thE 
"Gloom School" call the wishfu 
thinkers 
Th~ Total ( on ... ervationi;,t<, 
There is a fourth group made u 
of action conservationists. T hey ait 
doers. They aren't making a lo 
m 
of noise, but they are putting con 
servation practice 1nto action 
They are reforesting our hills an< 
gelling at the cause of water pol 
lution T hey don't feel it neces' Or 
sary to reach the creel or bag lim 1 
Its every time they go huntin{ 
lJ 
Wl 
II 
or fishing. T hey are experimentin{ 
with oil shales in order to have 
liquid fuel when the oil wells rw 
dt y They are experimentmg wit! 
tacomte to have a source of stee 
when the high grade ores are gone 
T hey are taking \-\'orn-out farm 
and with the advice and encour 
agement of the Soil Conservatio. 
Service are transforming then 
into better, more productive soi 
than they ever were. 
Someone has defined civilizatiOl 
as a race between education an< 
catastrophe. The job now seem 
to lie in educating oncoming gen 
era tlons in ecology and a sensi 
tivity toward all resources. r 
' 
e 
Ti 
gt ellt many agenc1es, public an• 
private. are lending their aid to se 
that this indoctr•nation occur~ ret 
Last summer 200 institutions o ~e 
higher learmng offered conserva 
tion labotatories fo1 teachers an. 
thousands of educators gave UJ 
summer jobs and vacations t 
study resources. 
There are over 2 million 4-I 
Club members in Amer1ca. tw1c 
that number of youths in Bo 
Scouts, Girl Scouts and Camp Fir 
Gi rls, and m illions m ore in score 
of other youth groups across tb 
land, all of whom receive som 
trainmg m conservation 
The oldsters are domg prett 
well a l though there is more busJ 
ness in thei r activity than senti 
m enl. Ther e a re some of tber 
who are still believers in an eve 
expandmg economy, one, appal 
ently, th at has no conceivable lim 
its. T hey believe If we don' t k ee 
expanding, beating last year's rec 
ord, raising the standard of livin~ 
etc , som ething will pop 1 Thei 
numbers a re dechnmg. Sweden an 
Denma rk realized long ago t ha 
their boundaries a nd a mbition 
had limits. Their forests, f or e)1 
ample, have been managed for 
hundred years a nd show no sign 
of going out of busmess Nothin 
popped. 
(Con tinued on page 160) 
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WHAT BIRDS SAY 
J . L. Van Camp 
One of the early questions asked 
r children is "What IS that bird 
>r animal) saying?" Sounds 
ade by a rooster crowing, or a 
>bin singing, must mean some-
ling. Children like to treat every-
ling, even toys, as if they were 
l1ve. It is natural, also, that they 
1ould think of bird and animal 
>unds in human terms. 
A parent or grandparent with 
nagination, and a lively interest 
1 children, can give a rich heritage 
) a child in the wonders of nature, 
·om farm or field. Early experi-
nces produce the most lasting 
1emories of a lifetime An inter-
sting but reasonably accurate 
hanging of bird and animal 
ounds into everyday words helps 
hildren learn. Often this is useful 
1 giving a lasting interest in na-
ure study and the out-of-doors. 
One of the earliest spring songs 
child can hear 1s that of the 
obin. Perhaps a biologist might 
•rove that bird song IS a warnmg, 
'!eping other birds a way from the 
esting area. However, I feel with 
nany others that the robm is say-
ng "Cheer up, cheerily, cheer up 
heerily," as the song was pointed 
•ut by my grandmother, a nature 
over with imagination and humor. 
weet Songb 
Many birds' songs are "sweet," 
he most pleasant sounds of early 
pring. Pleasant songs, m addit10n 
o that of the robin, include the 
~entle warble of the bluebird, the 
·arol of the song sparrow with its 
1sual three-note beginning, and 
he rippling song of the goldfinch 
1r "wild canary." All sing sweet 
tnd enjoyable songs. 
The maple syrup season is 
~reeted by Lhe "sugar" bird, for 
he mountain folk in the Ohio Val-
ey. A grey, sparrow-sized bird, 
he tufted titmouse, calls "sugar, 
-;ugar, sugar" in a clear, high 
whistle. This tone is heard when 
maple syrup making is in full 
swing. Thus we are happily 
greeted very early in the year. In 
tact, we hear bird songs even back 
into the winter months. The black-
capped chickadee meets the woods-
man on the coldest winter days. 
His cheerful "chick-a-dee-dee" or 
"cee-dee-dee" songs are sometimes 
the only sound in the winter wood-
land. 
Warning Ca lls 
Birds use many warning notes, 
Which even humans know as alarm 
<:alls. The robin scolds loudly at 
the s1ght of a cat or squirrel, 
shouting "chief-chief." The real 
alarm note of the woods, however, 
is given by the bluejay, called 
Sammy Jay m T ho1nton Burgess' 
books. He cries "thief-thief," 
whenever Reddy Fox appears. 
Bluejays often bother the hunter, 
by giving the alarm when they see 
him and thus scare off the game he 
was hunting. 
The crow has keen sight and 
often gives notice that a man is 
in the woods. He seems to say 
IOWA CONSERVATION I ST 
GOOD FIRST HATCH I 
OF CANADIAN DUCKS 
A good first hatch of waterfowl, 
comparable to that of 1952, has 
come off in the prairie provinces 
of western Canada. . . . Mallards 
and Pintails showing fine broods in 
daily increasing numbers and some 
Canada Goose broods have been 
observed .... At the moment, it's I 
a case of broods "popping out all 
over". 
Such is the key news contained "' 
in recent issues of the Ducks Un-
limited "Duckological", prepared 
by Chief Naturalist Bert W . Cart-
wright. 
The r epor t reveals that this year 
the birds arrived on the breeding 
grounds some one to two weeks 
earlier than usual. Off to this early 
star t, many birds were able to 
a void effects of the waterfowl-de-
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structive agricultural summer fal- Ma lla rds stir a bove an Iowa fi eld, and, a lthough summer hardly calls for much excit ement 
lowing. The cast start apparently a bout such a sce ne, ther e is good news for Iowa hunters from Ca nadian nesting grounds 
· fi fi t h t h whe re such sce nes are commonplace this t ime of year. Ducks Unl imited has reported a 
IS resulting in a ne rs a C • good fi rs t ha t c h of wate rfowl in Canadia n nesting grounds giving indicnt lons of good 
Cartwright has this interesting hunt ing when ducks wing over Iowa th is fall . 
observation . . . "Surface water .. "' * * ~ 
conditions have continued to de- made impoundments, including the affected areas to the central and 
teriorate in the southern sections irrigation districts and nearly 200 parkland belts m each province. 
of a ll three provinces but the birds, D.U. projects, which were designed Returned waterfowl population at 
not so dumb as some people would and located to meet the onslaught least as good as that of last year 
have us beheve, largely by-passed of drought. Today they are heavily in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
the dangerous areas to concentrate populated w1th breeding ducks and Manitoba showed a 1957 increase 
in the safer, well watered central are paying huge dividends of 17 c~. The season is developing 
and parkland areas. Scattered May transects in the three prai- very satisfactorily with only some 
throughout the dried-up areas are rie provinces revealed a definite rain needed to keep present wat-
permanent lakes, rivers and man- shift of waterfowl from drought- ered areas in good shape. 
"haw-haw" 1nstead of "caw-caw," 
when danger threatens. An uproar 
really begins when crows find an 
owl in a tree during the daytime 
They stage a regular not, with 
mad cawmg, flying and taking 
alarm, as the owl moves from place 
to place to a void them. 
Comica l Bird Not<>s 
Those with a sense of hum01 
think many amusing sounds are 
made by the birds. It is also 
amusing to watch the pumping of 
head and tail of the crow, when 
giving his call. Red-winged black-
birds and grackles go through 
some of the same motions. Even 
the barnyard rooster seems to find 
it quite an effort to crow. 
One of the strangest sounds m 
the bird world is that made by thl 
bittern. This marsh bird has other 
names, such as stake-driver, thun-
der-pumper or marsh hen. The 
sound is hard to describe. Older 
people compared it to the noise of 
a wooden pump. This means llttle 
or nothing to us today. However, 
if you can imagine a cow walking 
through the muck of a very 
sticky marsh, the "unk-ka-bok" 
sound of each step is s1milar. 
The sound of the ohve-sided fly-
catcher was fixed in my mind by 
the late Dr. C. D. Howe, on the 
shores of Lake Abitibi, a great 
many years ago. The clear, three-
noted call was new to me then. 
Dr. Howe jokingly said the btrd 
was saying "hie, three beers." 
"Hie, three beers" still means the 
olive-sided flycatcher for me to 
this day. 
Sounds of 1\Iy.., t ('r y 
Many strange or unknown 
sounds of the night are made by 
birds of the marsh, the lake or the 
deep woods Perhaps these gave 
us some of our early memories of 
camp, or the farm. Even in the 
cities, the evenmg call of the night-
hawk from the dusky sky gives a 
mellow, slightly sad feeling. T he 
"peenk" note of the calls is some-
times broken by a loud boom. This 
1s made after a steep dive, followed 
by a sudden upward tui'n, during 
which the night hawk's wing 
feathers vibrate, giving the loud 
zooming tone. 
The strangest night sounds made 
by birds are those heard in a lone 
camp on a lakeshore, without the 
sight of another camp fire, or any 
human sound to break the still-
ness. The sh1vers may suddenly 
run up your spine as a hoarse 
squawk m deep bass suddenly 
sounds almost overhead. A great 
blue heron, flapping away from 
you, gave this sudden squawk 
when the sight of you startled him 
on his nightly tour of lakeshore 
fishing and fragging grounds. 
The night echoes may begin to 
ring with the call of the great 
horned owl, back on the rtdge. You 
a1 e often puzzled by the strange 
tooting of the barred owl. Owls 
can be recognized by the number 
of notes in the call. The horned owl 
hoots two, four or six times. The 
barred owl always calls eight 
times, with the last note going 
down. This sounds like someone 
strangling, or gargling, and may 
scare the newcomer, but only 
amuse the rest. 
In the South the barred owl is 
known to the Negro people. In the 
warm safely of the cabin, they say 
the barred owl is asking, "Who 
cooks for you, who cooks for you 
all!" 
A bird seldom seen is lhe whip-
poor-will. Once a group of us de-
Cided to count the number of times 
Lhts bird could say "whip-poor-will" 
without stopping. The bird to 
which we were listening said 
"whip-poor-will" 167 ttmes, and 
took a deep breath and did 92 
more. 
The call of the loon reflects the 
sptrit of the northern lakes. The 
wild daytime calls, which make the 
loon sound like a maniac, at night 
are beauLful calls, heard as the 
birds fly swiftly from one feeding 
ground lo another. If you should 
wake in your blankets beside the 
lakeshore embers of the campfire, 
you might hear. out of the cleat, 
starlit stillness, their rmgmg 
three-toned night call. Those who 
have heard these lonely calls al-
ways remember the Canadian 
northwoods. Sounds such as this 
help bring us back, year aftpr year, 
to the peace and quiet of the 
(Continued on page 160) 
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II Litterbug II is Theme 
Of Youth's Essay 
l·~ ditor·., ::\ o t e : \lthougl litlt riJU!::'" 
:tdi\ ity is most noticeablo at the 
start of the sumnun· season, he is 
neYertheless Jllt•st•nt through the 
s ummer and f tll \\'ith this in mind, 
tlw Consen atwnist is Jll'i\ ilo•gt'd to 
pri.ut the folio\\ 111~ t:s:<H;\ ~~~ l'hilip 
Jh I setter of Jt•\\ l'IJ. l'hillt•. a :-;e\'-
' 11 h g:t·adel', is a lllt'lllbl'l' ul lht• BoY 
S<out:- and an nnlt.·nt con:-<1'1'\Ution--
ist It is Phihtl's tirst e:-sa) and per-
haps will sen" tt> remitul all who 
loH• the outdoors to do tht:it· part in 
l>t•etling it be>tuliful and lltlt•r free. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
matle for handling and shipping. intelligent enough to accept the Notth Amertca, where theit voices 
'I he name of the sponsoring agency concepts of conservation and to once canied across the boundless 
or group can be tmpnnted on each govern thetr h\'es by it. Carsten pra1ries, 01 the marshes of the deep 
placard at cost. if desired. Ahrens in Pl nnsyll·ania Game south. Curlews are rare in many 
The posters are suitable for dis- Nt '' s. places. Even the sandhill crane ~~ 
play m bunting lodges and camps, scarce, compared with its number~ 
sen ice stations, roadside eating Wh t a· d s of only a few years past. However, 
places, sporting goods stores, game a lr S ay · • • we all thrill to the high, fa t· sound ( Continm~J frnm page 16'1) 
checking stations, and the many 1101 thhnd of Canada geese gomg north in 
other places where hunters congre- the spring and returning in the fall 
gate or pass. , ~orth \\ nod.., :\l t•l tH~) This is a truly Canadian sound 
Inquines about the posters \t\a~mg up. next mol"'llmg. the which we will try to keep along 
:-;hould be addressed to the Sports- sparklmg sunhght and blue waters with all the other sounds of our 
men's Service Bureau, 250 East 0 .f the lake find us ready for day- 1 Canadian and Amer1can wood~ 
DOX'T B E \ "LI'ITE RBUG" f 0 13r 1 Street, :--:ew York 17, New ttmc un ne of the first sou?ds waters and praities. "What the 
Every sprmg an insect hatches York heard 1s the song of the ""'htte- birds say" has given, and will still _ 
that is commonly known as the _ _ thro"ted sparrow, known from the give happy hours to all who hear I 
"litterbug." This insect 1nhabits New England states to the Cana- and' try to understand. ' lo um 
the highways, lakes, slleams, Splake Unsuccessful dum woods The New Englander -
patks, picnic grounds cities, build- In Ontario Trial thinks the bird says "Old Sam DE TRU<-'TIO::'I. -IAR 
ings. natural woodlands, and other 1 Peabody, Peabody, Peabody ' The DR.U~ AGE ~QL 
places too numerous to mention, In the past fe\\. years, many folk 1 Canadian hears the song a:-; "Oh. Fe .ierally subs.d1zed dx a mag" • l'f 
but always where there are people. have been extolling the \ trtues of s\\.t.Ct Canada, Canada, Canada." continues to have a disastrous 
This bug is easily identified be- a new fish as the latest "answer·• Dunng the daytime, there are effect on waterfowl resources, ac· Jdml 
cause he can always be found lit- to fisherman's dreams. It is the many enjoyable bird songs from cording to the Wildlife Manage- igned 
tering up natural beauty. H e is splake a fertile hybrid between the woods, the cedar swamps 01 the ment Institute hctc 
easy to follow because he usually the brook trout and the lake trout. lakeshore. One of the ha1 dest Thtrty-two thousand potholes 11=0I 
leaves a trail of litter strewn along Latest report on use of this fish birds to find sings a beautiful were dramed last year in 11inne· · :.sen 
the highway. comes from Canada, where the bubbling nmc-sccond song. This is sola and North and South Dakota. U S F 
Many times there are whole cross was developed. In 1953, the the winter wren, a tiny smger These states, along with eastern ~ pply 
armies of "litterbugs" grouped to- Ontario Department of Lands and which hides near the ground. On- Montana. are the nation's greatest ra.m I 
gethet in towns, cities and fac- Forests stocked 3,600 splake in tario's Dr. W. \V H Gunn has waterfowl producing states. !Ls 
tories T hese armies usually do Chryster Lake made a tape-record of this melody In the past ten years more than 'pten: 
their share of littering up the Now the Department reports Dr Gunn shows the range and a million acres of prime water- HarL 
Umted States by pourmg tons and that most of them have vanished, number of notes in the wmter fowl nesting habitat have been de- D:rect( 
tons of refuse mto creeks, rivers with few ever being caught. A wren's song, by slowing down his stroyed in this manne1 Many 1 !S : 
and streams. Most of all the "lit- few may still survive as scarce but tape recordings to half and quarter additional millions of acres of S periJ 
terbugs" work in eithet small large fish. They attribute disap- 1 speeds. This lowers the "pitch' natural marsh areas have been 'Jll 
groups or alone, especially in pearance to presence of pike in the one and two octaves When the drained, thus destroying habitat su 
parks. I have been to places to lake. song of th1s Uny mite is thus for aquatic furbearers and other a ~Ill 
enjoy a picnic, but after seeing the Possibly it is another example heard, ope1 a singers would have wildlife, as well as surface and Llke f 
place, I would have much preferred illustrating that stockmg just one difficulty m singing as well as this so1l water supplies Colorado Out- In I 
eatmg at home among many tools of management five-ounce bird doors. lhrlali 
Thts harmful pest does a com- continues to be overstressed as E' t-ning ong'> 1P2 
plete JOb of leavmg behind such the "answer" It is seldom the When evening comes, the BROWN TROUT llr;sew 
things as cans, bottles, paper, food answer by itself. The craze for thrushes take over, though the The brown trout is often rather nw k 
and many, many other things, This seekmg and introducing new fish ringing song of the wood thrush mact1ve during midday. It feeds ~ent 
pest is truly a black mark on the will continue to be the Achilles' may have been heard at inlet vals more actively in early mornmg and .nng 
beauty of Amenca. heel of fish management, until its dming the day. The song of the even mg. usually feed ing. under tbe ~~ 
You may be wondering what you proper relationship becomes gen- veery IS one of the most perfect. water surface consurrung large ~ 
can do about Lhis pesl and the erally understood and accepted. If you ca;n imagine the chime of numbers of mayflies, land and wa- tor. 
only way you can deal with hlln is Sports Fishill!/ Institute Bulletin. , clear golden bells going from ter insects and worms, small cray- liar) 
to exterminate h1m. First of all - higher to lowe1 notes, you may fish and fish. lli\'a 
you must know who he is. You II come near to it Some folks like trui 
and I, the Amencan people, are Conservationists A . . . the song of the hermit thrush, or n CHE ER FOR THE FLY-BOYS ~·. the "litterbugs," and the only way (Continued from page l68) even the belltones of the wood "' 
to overcome it is to leave our trash Govern ment has helped tre- thrush, for evenmg vespers. Hear- The Air Force and the Fish and •rator 
and refuse in public garbage cans, mendously, espectally in its grass mg any of the nalive thrushes in Wildlife Service have signed a en 
or any other receptacle intended roots employees, the county their woodland homes IS one of the compact to organize game c?nser- ~ed 
for this use. agents. The Soil Conservation highpomts of summer. vation on the vast a1r base m ~be '" 
P H ILIP REISETTER, Service works m 2,300 distncts Many of out· birds are good Umted States and its terntones 0 
Seventh Grade, and includes three-fourths of all "mimics." Here the catbird, brown The service will prov1de person· ~8 
Jewell, Iowa. the farms and ranches in the na- thrasher and the mocking bird nel, technical adviCe and ass1stance Jl!Un: 
lion The tree fatm idea has spread must surely be listed. The yellow- in stockmg lakes and streams a'nd ng 
across the entire country and is breasted chat is another mimic, woodlands, improve food sources 
steadily growing. Agriculture es- and he is also an acrobat and a and bUild up natural covet for 
pecially in the South, has made an clown. game State game laws will gov-
amazing comeback. One could go Bird songs are interesting to ern fishing and hunting on all atr 
GUN SAFETY POSTERS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
Sportsmen's groups wishing to 
provide shooters with timely hunt-
ing safety reminders may be inter-
ested in the 1957 Hunting Safety 
Poster senes now available from 
the Sportsmen's Service Bureau. 
The eye-catchmg posters feature 
four shooting safety remmders. 
Look Before You Shoot, Watch 
That Muzzle; Be Sure Before You 
Fire; and Think, Your Tngger 
Can't. 
The posters are available at half-
cost when ordered by sportsmen's 
groups in quantities of 100 or 
more The cost of each placard is 
a little over 2 cents, with no charge 
on c1ting happy examples of mdi- people who must stay indoors. bases. Civilians will be permitted 
viduals, compames, and areas that Even those who have lost their to hunt and fish on the reserva-
are correcting their ways and are s 1ght, but not their love of nature t10ns wherever feasible. 
getting on the conservation train. and the out-of-doors can fully en- Dare we hope the Army, Navy 
There are st11l many problems joy thts pleasure A good teacher and Marines will follow sUit? __ 
We're still cutting our saw timber can point out bird songs !'or chil- Colorado Outdoors. 
faster than nature can replace it; dren or adults, even when the bird ----
our rivers still stain the waters far itself can not be seen. This has 
out to sea; slum clearance is slow; brought cheer and happiness to 
dust storms gathe1. However, the many people who have to .:;tay 
patient has passed the crisis, his within four walls, and to those 
morale is good, and he is at least who ca.nnot sec. 
headed toward recovery. While Some bird songs bring back the 
conservation w1ll never be a re- "good old days " Few humans will 
ligion to most Americans, it is be- ever again hear the sound of the 
coming a way of life, forced on whooping crane. Only a few of 
them by necessity. Americans are these great birds are left in all 
The Des Momcs River. I owa's 
largest and most Important inland 
stream, is a n excellent canoe 
stream throughout most of its 
length, except in periods of ex-
treme low water 
The channel catfish is cons1dered 
the best food fish in the catfish 
famtly. 
